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AbstrACt
Objective To investigate whether virtual autopsy with 
postmortem CT (PMCT) improves clinical diagnosis of the 
immediate cause of death.
Design Retrospective observational cohort study. Inclusion 
criteria: inhospital and out-of-hospital deaths over the age of 
1 year in whom virtual autopsy with PMCT and conventional 
autopsy were performed. Exclusion criteria: forensic cases, 
postmortal organ donors and cases with incomplete scanning 
procedures. Cadavers were examined by virtual autopsy with 
PMCT prior to conventional autopsy. The clinically determined 
cause of death was recorded before virtual autopsy and was then 
adjusted with the findings of virtual autopsy. Using conventional 
autopsy as reference standard, we investigated the increase in 
sensitivity for immediate cause of death, type of pathology and 
anatomical system involved before and after virtual autopsy.
setting Tertiary referral centre.
Participants 86 cadavers that underwent conventional 
and virtual autopsy between July 2012 and June 2016.
Intervention PMCT consisted of brain, cervical spine and 
chest–abdomen–pelvis imaging. Conventional autopsy 
consisted of thoracoabdominal examination with/without brain 
autopsy.
Primary and secondary outcome measures Increase 
in sensitivity for the immediate cause of death, type of 
pathology (infection, haemorrhage, perfusion disorder, 
other or not assigned) and anatomical system (pulmonary, 
cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, other or not assigned) 
involved, before and after virtual autopsy.
results Using PMCT, the sensitivity for immediate cause of 
death increased with 12% (95% CI 2% to 22%) from 53% 
(41% to 64%) to 64% (53% to 75%), with 18% (9% to 27%) 
from 65% (54% to 76%) to 83% (73% to 91%) for type of 
pathology and with 19% (9% to 30%) from 65% (54% to 
76%) to 85% (75% to 92%) for anatomical system.
Conclusion While unenhanced PMCT is an insufficient 
substitute for conventional autopsy, it can improve 
diagnosis of cause of death over clinical diagnosis alone 
and should therefore be considered whenever autopsy is 
not performed.
IntrODuCtIOn 
Autopsies are traditionally regarded as the 
‘gold standard’ in quality monitoring of 
healthcare. It is therefore remarkable that in 
a time of heightened interest in improving 
patient safety, healthcare quality and error 
prevention, worldwide autopsy rates continue 
to decline from roughly 40% in the 1960s 
to below 10% nowadays.1–7 Religious and 
emotional objections to the invasiveness of 
conventional autopsies, both by the relatives 
and the doctors, are considered as some of 
the reasons given for this decline. At present, 
determination of the cause of death relies 
heavily on clinical assessment. Despite an 
increase in the use and improvement of diag-
nostic techniques in the last decades, major 
strengths and limitations of this study
 ► This study investigated the diagnostic performance 
for clinical cause of death determination by use of 
postmortem CT and takes into account the added 
value over clinical diagnosis alone.
 ► The immediate cause of death (ie, direct cause of 
death) was the main outcome rather than the prima-
ry cause of death (ie, underlying cause of death or 
basic illness) as from a clinical point of view, diagno-
sis and treatment of the immediate cause of death 
is the most urgent.
 ► The sensitivity for clinical cause of death determi-
nation, with and without postmortem CT, is investi-
gated on multiple levels of precision; the immediate 
cause of death as well as the involved type of pa-
thology and anatomical location were investigated.
 ► The retrospective design in a tertiary care centre 
has probably introduced a selection  bias towards 
patients with diagnostic difficulties or unresolved 
issues, resulting in an underestimation of the diag-
nostic performance compared with more general 
causes of death.
 ► An unexpected low consent rate for postmortem CT 
in cases with consent for conventional autopsy re-
sulted in a reduction of the statistical power of this 
study.  o
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error rates of approximately 25% have not substantially 
decreased.8–10 According to the Goldman classification 
system, major errors are defined as clinically missed diag-
noses related to the cause of death. In half of these cases, 
this might have led to a change in therapy and prolonged 
survival, if known before death.8 
National mortality statistics are generally based on 
the primary cause of death (ie, underlying cause or 
basic illness), which could be a long-standing, chronic 
disease.11 However, from an individual and clinical point 
of view, diagnosis and treatment of the immediate cause 
of death (ie, direct cause of death) is the most urgent. 
Accuracy rates for immediate causes of death are prob-
ably lower than for underlying causes of death,12 13 due to 
time constraints of the often acute situations these diag-
noses present with. The high error rates emphasise the 
need to improve clinical diagnoses using techniques that 
are widely available and acceptable, for example, post-
mortem CT (PMCT). Previous studies have shown that as 
yet, PMCT is an insufficient substitute but can be used in 
adjunct to conventional autopsy.14 15 In order to provide 
answers and quality control also in cases without consent 
for conventional autopsy, we investigated whether virtual 
autopsy with PMCT improves clinical diagnosis of the 
immediate cause of death.
MAterIAl AnD MethODs
study design
All cadavers of inhospital and out-of-hospital deaths 
over the age of 1 year, who underwent both PMCT and 
conventional autopsy in our hospital, between July 
2012 and June 2016, were included. Forensic cases, 
postmortal donors and cases with incomplete scanning 
procedures or without full thorax-abdomen autopsy 
were excluded. Clinicians had to ask consent from rela-
tives for both PMCT and conventional autopsy in all 
cases of death.
PMCt and conventional autopsy
PMCT was performed as soon as possible after death 
and prior to autopsy. If scanning within a few hours was 
not possible, the cadaver was stored in the mortuary at 
4°C. CT scanners used were Siemens Somatom Sensa-
tion 16, Siemens Sensation 64 (Siemens Healthcare, 
Germany) and Aquilion ONE (Toshiba Medical Systems, 
Japan), all with a detector collimation of 1 mm, recon-
struction interval of 0.8 mm and 120 kV. The Siemens 
scanners used a tube current of 400 mA and 1 s rotation 
time. The Toshiba scanner used Automatic Exposure 
Control (SD 17.5) with a rotation time of 0.5 s. PMCT 
protocol consisted of a scan of the head and neck, in 
bone, soft tissue and cerebral setting, interpreted by 
a neuroradiologist; a scan of thorax and abdomen in 
bone, lung and abdominal settings, interpreted by a 
specialist cardiothoracic and abdominal radiologist; 
summarised in a single consensus report. All radiolo-
gists had minimal previous experience in interpreting 
PMCT images, as postmortem imaging is a relatively 
new field of expertise. Conventional autopsy consisted 
of thoracic-abdominal autopsy with or without examina-
tion of the brain, and included full macroscopic and 
microscopic inspection. Radiologists and pathologists 
were blinded to each other’s results, but had otherwise 
full access to electronic patient files. Radiologists and 
pathologists compiled a report based on their own find-
ings and clinical findings.
Data collection
For each cadaver, the immediate cause of death (ie, direct 
cause of death), type of pathology and anatomical system 
involved were collected in retrospect at three moments: 
before PMCT, after PMCT and based on conventional 
autopsy findings. The cause of death before virtual 
autopsy was based on clinical findings only. The cause of 
death after virtual autopsy was based on both clinical find-
ings and PMCT. If no cause of death could be assigned 
at PMCT, the cause of death was primarily based on clin-
ical findings. Symptoms (eg, respiratory failure, sepsis, 
etc) and risk factors (atherosclerosis, hypertension) were 
not considered as cause of death. Only when the primary 
source of sepsis (eg, pneumonia) was unknown, sepsis 
was diagnosed as cause of death. In cases of trauma, the 
physical injury rather than the mechanism of trauma was 
assigned as cause of death.
Type of pathology was scored according to the 
following categories: infection, haemorrhage, perfu-
sion disorder, other or not assigned. Perfusion disorders 
comprised all cardiac and vascular perfusion disor-
ders not due to infection, haemorrhage or neoplasm 
(eg, myocardial infarction, heart failure, pulmonary 
embolism, volvulus, etc). Type A aortic dissections with 
haemopericardium were grouped in the haemorrhage 
category. The type of anatomical system was scored as 
pulmonary, cardiovascular, gastrointestinal, other or 
not assigned. This strategy and subcategories used were 
derived from the classification of anatomical regions 
and groups of pathologies as used by Roberts et al14 and 
Wichmann et al.4
statistical analysis
Cases where the cause of death, type of pathology or 
anatomical system could not be established after conven-
tional autopsy were excluded from statistical analysis. 
Sensitivity and specificity were calculated with conven-
tional autopsy as reference standard. 95% confidence 
intervals (CI) for the difference in proportions before 
and after PMCT were calculated.16 A sample size of n=113 
was required to demonstrate a difference of 15% in sensi-
tivity with α=0.05 and β=0.10. Logistic regression analysis 
was performed to evaluate radiologists’ improvement in 
reporting PMCT scans during the 4-year study period. 
ORs were calculated for each additional year of experi-
ence in reporting PMCT scans. P values of 0.05 or less 
were considered significant. IBM SPSS Statistics V.22 was 
used.
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results
Of 2155 clinically examined inhospital and out-of-hospital 
deaths in our hospital, a full thorax-abdomen autopsy was 
performed on 304 (14%) cadavers, a complete PMCT on 
120 (6%) cadavers and both on 78 (4%) cadavers. One case 
was excluded due to postmortem organ donation prior to 
PMCT. A further nine cases who deceased at home (n=7) 
or in another hospital (n=2) were brought to the hospital’s 
mortuary for PMCT and autopsy examination. This led to a 
total of 86 included cases (51 men, 35 women, with a median 
age of 62 (IQR: 47 to 74) years (table 1). Fifty-four per cent 
of the deaths were after a resuscitation attempt. The median 
postmortem interval between death and PMCT was 7.6 (IQR 
3.1 to 18.8) hours. In 69%, there was no consent for brain 
autopsy and, in those cases, conventional autopsy consisted 
of a thorax-abdomen examination only. Conventional 
autopsy, as standard of reference, was not able to assign the 
immediate cause of death in 10 cadavers (12%) (figure 1). 
Both the type of pathology and anatomical system involved 
were not assigned in eight cadavers. Therefore, analyses were 
based on the remaining 76 or 78 cadavers. Table 2 shows 
two-by-two tables of the number of correct diagnoses before 
and after PMCT.
sensitivity for immediate cause of death
The overall sensitivity for immediate cause of death 
increased with 12% (2% to 22%) from 53% (41% to 64%) 
to 64% (53% to 75%) after performing a PMCT scan. 
Sensitivities specified per type of pathology or anatomical 
system are shown in table 3. All autopsy causes of death, 
and whether or not they were correctly appointed before 
and after PMCT, are shown in table 4.
Table 1 Patient characteristics
Study population 
(n=86), n (%)
Sex
  Male 51 (59) 
  Female 35 (41) 
Age, median (IQR) 62 (47–74)
Place of death 
  Emergency room 31 (36) 
  Intensive care unit 30 (35) 
  Clinical ward 18 (21) 
  Out of hospital 7 (8) 
CPR performed 
  Yes 46 (53) 
  No 40 (47) 
Brain autopsy performed 
  Yes 27 (31) 
  No 59 (69) 
Immediate cause of death 
  Infectious 26 (30) 
  Perfusive disorder 32 (37) 
  Haemorrhage 13 (15) 
  Other 5 (6) 
  Uncertain 10 (12) 
CPR, cardiopulmonary resuscitation.
Figure 1 Flow chart of whether or not an immediate cause of death could be assigned before and after PMCT and during 
conventional autopsy. aNo cause of death could be assigned at autopsy in 10 cases, and were  excluded from the sensitivity 
analysis for cause of death. bIn four cases, where clinicians and radiologists were able to assign a cause of death, autopsy did 
not reveal the cause of death. In one case, this was due to lack of consent to a brain autopsy in a case with an intracerebral 
haemorrhage. In another case, the pulmonary embolisms were not diagnosed at autopsy, but identified with ultrasonography 
during resuscitation as well as on PMCT (figure 2). In two other cases with unknown cause of death at autopsy, aspiration and 
cardiac failure were diagnosed as the cause of death after imaging, whereas previously sepsis with unknown abdominal focus 
and myocardial infarction were diagnosed by the clinicians. COD, immediate cause of death; PMCT, postmortem CT.
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Pneumonia was the most common infectious cause 
of death. It was correctly assigned as cause of death in 
11/15=73% after PMCT, compared with 10/15=67% 
before PMCT. In the other 27% (n=4), pneumonia was 
recognised, but not assigned as cause of death. Vice 
versa, in two other patients who had died from cerebral 
aspergillosis and heart failure, the ancillary pneumonia 
was incorrectly assigned as cause of death on PMCT. 
Furthermore, two cases of peritonitis (due to a misplaced 
gastrostomy button and ventriculoperitoneal drain) and 
one pancreatitis which were clinically missed (ie, major 
errors) were correctly diagnosed at PMCT as cause of 
death.
In the group of perfusion disorders, all three pulmo-
nary embolisms diagnosed at autopsy were also assigned 
as cause of death at PMCT. In a further three cases, 
including one with pulmonary embolism diagnosis on 
antemortem ultrasound (figure 2), PMCT diagnosed 
pulmonary embolisms which were not confirmed during 
autopsy. Moreover, radiologists correctly diagnosed two 
arrhythmias, one heart failure and one volvulus which 
were initially missed as cause of death by the clinicians. 
Cardiac arrhythmia was suspected based on left ventric-
ular hypertrophy and aortic valve stenosis or local hyper-
density of myocardial tissue corresponding to fibrosis in 
the absence of other significant findings. In the other 
case, heart failure was also based on the presence of 
secondary characteristics (dilated atria and pleural effu-
sion) in the absence of other significant findings. Myocar-
dial infarction was correctly diagnosed as cause of death 
in 7/16=44% after PMCT. However, in 5/7=71% of these 
cases, the myocardial infarction was not directly visible 
on PMCT and was based on the combination of clinical 
findings and absence of significant pathologies at PMCT. 
In the two other cases, imaging was suspect for myocar-
dial infarction: once due to an intravascular hypodensity 
proximal of a coronary stent, which might indicate a (fat) 
embolism, and once due to the combination of signifi-
cant coronary calcifications, enlarged right atrium, clin-
ical history and absence of other significant findings.
Using PMCT, haemorrhagic causes of death were 
correctly diagnosed in 11/13=85%. All five aortic dissec-
tions were correctly diagnosed on PMCT, including a 
clinically missed dissection. In a traumatic case, radiol-
ogists diagnosed haemothorax and a spleen rupture 
where pathologists diagnosed haemothorax and a liver 
Table 2 Cross tabulations of correct and incorrect 
assigned immediate COD (A), type of pathology (B) and 
anatomical system (C), before and after PMCT
(A)
COD after PMCT
Correct Incorrect
COD before 
PMCT
Correct 36 4 40
Incorrect 13 23 36
49 27 76
(B)
Type of pathology 
after PMCT
Type of 
pathology before 
PMCT
Correct 50 1 51
Incorrect 15 12 27
65 13 78
(C)
Type of anatomical 
system after PMCT
Type of 
anatomical 
system before 
PMCT
Correct 48 3 51
Incorrect 18 9 27
66 12 78
COD, immediate cause of death; PMCT,  postmortem CT.
Table 3 Sensitivity for immediate cause of death before and after virtual autopsy with PMCT
Sensitivity
Before PMCT (95% CI) After PMCT (95% CI) Difference (95% CI)
Immediate cause of death (n=76)* 53% (41 to 64) 64% (53 to 75) 12% (2 to 22)
Per subgroup of type of pathology
  Infection (n=26) 65% (44 to 83) 69% (48 to 86) 4% (–16 to 24)
  Haemorrhage (n=13) 69% (39 to 91) 85% (55 to 98) 15% (–4 to 35)
  Perfusion disorder (n=32) 31% (16 to 50) 47% (29 to 65) 16% (0 to 31)
  Other (n=5) 80% (28 to 99) 100% (48 to 100) 20% (–15 to 55)
Per subgroup of anatomical system
  Pulmonary (n=18) 56% (31 to 78) 67% (41 to 87) 11% (–3 to 26)
  Cardiovascular (n=37) 43% (27 to 61) 54% (37 to 71) 11% (–4 to 25)
  Gastrointestinal (n=13) 54% (25 to 81) 85% (55 to 98) 31% (–2 to 64)
  Other (n=8) 88% (47 to 100) 75% (35 to 97) –13% (–35 to 10)
*Conventional autopsy was not able to establish a cause of death in 10 cases.
PMCT,  postmortem CT. 
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and kidney rupture (figure 3). In another traumatic case 
where death was attributed to haemorrhagic shock due to 
haemothorax, radiologists diagnosed an air embolus in 
the left coronary artery (figure 4).
In the category of other pathologies, there were three 
patients who died from malignant disease. The cause of 
death was correctly diagnosed before and after PMCT 
in two of these cases, one with pleural carcinomatosis 
in breast cancer and one with respiratory failure due 
to cachexia in metastasised oesophageal cancer. In the 
other case, the patient died after an epileptic seizure 
due to (unidentified) brain metastases. There were 
three other cases with cancer at time of death died, but 
those patients died from complications (septic chole-
cystitis, carotid artery bleeding and endocarditis due to 
immunodeficiency).
sensitivity and specificity for type of pathology and 
anatomical system involved in the immediate cause of death
The overall sensitivity for type of pathology increased with 
18% (9% to 27%) from 65% (54% to 76%) to 83% (73% to 
91%) and with 19% (9% to 30%) from 65% (54% to 76%) 
Table 4 Overview of all COD diagnosed at autopsy, classified by type pathology and whether they were correctly diagnosed 
as the immediate COD before and after virtual autopsy
Correct COD, both before and 
after PMCT
Incorrect COD before 
PMCT. Correct COD 
after PMCT
Correct COD before 
PMCT. Incorrect COD 
after PMCT
Incorrect COD, both 
before and after 
PMCT
Infections 10× pneumonia
1× infected liver cysts
1× sepsis e.c.i.† 
1× pancreatitis
1× cholecystitis/cholangitis 
1× pneumonia
2× peritonitis*
1× diverticulitis and 
pancreatitis
1× endocarditis
1× HSV hepatitis
1× cerebral 
aspergillosis
4× pneumonia
1× endocarditis /
pericarditis 
Perfusion 
disorders
7× myocardial infarction
1× heart failure
1× pulmonary embolism
2× pulmonary embolism
2× arrhythmia
1× volvulus
1× heart failure
1× heart failure 9× myocardial infarction
3× arrhythmia
2× heart failure
1× pulmonary veno-
occlusive disease
1× bowel ischaemia 
due to adhesions
Haemorrhages 4× type A aortic dissection
1× subarachnoid haemorrhage
1× gastric haemorrhage
1× arteria carotis haemorrhage
1× arteria iliaca communis sinistra 
haemorrhage
1× haemorrhage from fistula; 
gastric tube versus aorta
1× type A aortic 
dissection
1× haemothorax+
intrapulmonary 
haemorrhage
1× haemothorax
1× liver and kidney 
rupture+
haemothorax
Other 1× pleural carcinomatosis
1× cachexia
1× anaphylaxis
1× (auto-)intoxication
1× epileptic seizure due 
to brain metastases
*Peritonitis was due to a misplaced gastrostomy button in one case, and due to a misplaced ventriculoperitoneal drain in another case.
†Sepsis e causa ignota.
COD, immediate cause of death; PMCT, postmortem CT.
Figure 2 Example where pulmonary embolisms were diagnosed at antemortem ultrasound and postmortem CT but were 
not confirmed during autopsy. This patient died after a resuscitation attempt, 3 days after re-laparotomy due to a hernia 
cicatricalis correction with invagination complications. An ultrasound scan during resuscitation revealed pulmonary embolisms. 
Postmortem CT (postmortem interval of 2 hours) confirmed embolisms in the left (1) and right (2) pulmonary arteries. Autopsy 
did not assign a cause of death.
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to 85% (75% to 92%) for the anatomical system (table 5). 
These improvements were statistically significant. In the 
subgroups of cardiovascular causes and perfusion disorders 
as cause of death, where the sensitivity for immediate cause 
of death was rather low, we observed significant improve-
ments of 21% (6% to 35%) and 21% (5% to 36%) for the 
identification of the involved anatomical system and type of 
pathology, respectively. This illustrates that PMCT can indi-
cate a cardiovascular or perfusive cause of death, even in 
cases when the exact cause of death within that subgroup 
cannot be differentiated. There were no significant differ-
ences in specificity within the subgroups before and after 
PMCT.
Performance of radiologists
Logistic regression analysis showed no significant improve-
ment in the performance of radiologists in assigning 
the correct cause of death over the 4-year study period. 
ORs for each year of additional experience in reporting 
PMCT scans were 0.85 (95% CI 0.56 to 1.27, P=0.41) for 
correct assignment of the immediate cause of death, 0.95 
(95% CI 0.61 to 1.48, P=0.81) for type of pathology and 
0.82 (95% CI 0.51 to 1.32, P=0.41) for anatomical system 
involved.
DIsCussIOn
The sensitivity for immediate cause of death increased from 
53% to 64% after performing PMCT. Analyses showed that 
the value of PMCT is variable per subcategory and depends 
on the cause of death. Unfortunately, subgroups were a 
lot smaller than expected, resulting in a lower statistical 
power and large CIs. We had predicted to include 272 
cases (4 years of inclusion × average 80 thoracoabdominal 
autopsies each year × 0.85 PMCT consent rate). The main 
reason for the limited number of included patients was the 
unexpected low consent rate (78/304=26%) for PMCT in 
cases with consent for conventional autopsy. We did not 
investigate the reason for this low consent rate as motives 
for performing or not performing a PMCT scan were not 
extensively documented. In case of death, clinicians had 
to ask consent for both PMCT and autopsy. Though some 
clinicians mentioned that they only requested for PMCT in 
case of refusal of conventional autopsy.
Pneumonia was the most common missed infectious 
cause of death, both before and after PMCT. Resuscitation 
induced changes and normal postmortem changes, such as 
the occurrence of pulmonary oedema, could mask pneu-
monia (figure 5).17 In the subgroup of perfusion disorders, 
diagnosis of pulmonary embolism at unenhanced PMCT 
is challenging as it is notoriously difficult to distinguish an 
antemortem thrombus from a postmortem blood clot.18–20 
This, or the possibility that the embolus was lost during 
the autopsy procedure, may explain why in three cases the 
pulmonary embolism was not confirmed during autopsy. 
Postmortem angiography, now being developed and vali-
dated, can be effective in demonstrating any obstructing 
thrombi.21 Most causes of death in the subgroup of perfu-
sion disorders were cardiac related. Clinicians are often 
restricted in their ability to differentiate a cause of death 
due to the acute nature and time constraints of the situ-
ations (resuscitation setting) these patients present with. 
Figure 3 Example of discrepant diagnosis of the cause 
of traumatic exsanguination. This patient died after a 
resuscitation attempt following a scooter accident with 
impact on the right side. Initial trauma screening revealed 
no significant pathologies. Postmortem CT suggested 
exsanguinations due to a spleen laceration. Autopsy 
diagnosed exsanguinations due to lacerations of the liver 
and right kidney. Further findings are (1) abdominal wall 
haematoma, (2) rib fracture, (3) small rim of blood along the 
liver and (4) intra-abdominal blood along the spleen.
Figure 4 An example that gas-related diagnoses can be 
more confidently diagnosed with PMCT than autopsy. This 
patient died during a midtransport resuscitation attempt 
following a car accident. Initial clinical examination found 
a haemothorax; however, it was unclear if the patient died 
due to blood loss or from some other underlying pathology 
which may have caused the accident. During air ambulance 
transportation, ventricular fibrillation occurred. PMCT 
showed an air embolus in the left anterior descending 
artery (1), probably due to extensive lung trauma and 
the decrease in atmospheric pressure during the flight. 
This was not diagnosed at autopsy, with death being 
attributed to a haemorrhagic shock due to haemothorax. 
Also, the pneumothorax, pneumopericardium and 
pneumomediastinum were not mentioned in the autopsy 
report. PMCT, postmortem  CT.
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On the contrary, cardiac arrhythmia and heart failure are 
impossible to diagnose by postmortem examinations only. 
Furthermore, an autopsy can only detect a myocardial 
infarction in cases where patients have survived 2 to 3 hours 
postinfarction.22 Therefore, radiologists and pathologists 
had access to clinical information in order to assign the 
most probable cause of death based on postmortem find-
ings and clinical findings as well. Accordingly, both PMCT 
and autopsy could indicate a cardiac cause of death, based 
on clinical findings and secondary characteristics observed 
during postmortem examination in the absence of other 
significant pathologies.
Tables 3 and 5 show an increase in overall sensitivity from 
64% to 83 or 85% when PMCT is used for identification of 
the type of pathology or anatomical system involved rather 
than for assigning the exact immediate cause of death. This 
indicates that even when the cause of death is uncertain 
after PMCT, it is still a valuable tool in targeting the region 
of interest or excluding some of the differential diagnostic 
possibilities. Clinical evaluation of the cause of death often 
indicates the failing system (eg, respiratory failure) rather 
than the underlying illness or structural changes, whereas 
radiologists appear to be more adept at ascertaining the 
involved anatomical system. Based on how confident radiol-
ogists are of their findings, they can guide the pathologist to 
the region(s) of interest. Among non-invasive techniques, 
Blokker et al15 concluded that PMCT in combination with 
postmortem MRI yields the highest diagnostic perfor-
mance in adults, with PMCT performing somewhat better 
when only one of the modalities is used.14 PMCT is less 
expensive than a conventional autopsy; however, cost-ef-
fective analyses have not been formulated.23 Images can be 
stored digitally (useful for legal or educational purposes) 
and results can be audited and promptly reviewed by one 
or more radiologists. Among minimally invasive methods, 
the highest performance is reported in studies combining 
PMCT and CT angiography. PMCT, enhanced with targeted 
coronary angiography, showed a sensitivity of 92% for cause 
of death.20 Two studies combining CT, CT angiography and 
CT-guided tissue biopsies achieved a pooled sensitivity of 
91% for cause of death.24 25
To our knowledge, this is the second study which has 
investigated the additional value of unenhanced PMCT 
compared with clinical diagnoses. The first study by Inai 
et al26 showed a significant increase in sensitivity from 46% 
to 74% for the immediate cause of death in 50 non-forensic 
deaths. This is somewhat higher than we found in our study, 
one reason could be the fact that less specific causes of 
death were used. Other previous studies have investigated 
the diagnostic accuracy of PMCT compared with autopsy 
and not to clinical diagnoses. Those studies are difficult to 
compare, as some use broadly defined categorisations and 
others use well-defined specific causes of death, or some use 
the immediate cause of death and others the intermediate 
or underlying cause of death, or do not state their definition 
of cause of death at all. Furthermore, most previous studies 
consisted of small sample sizes (n<50) and used different 
study populations, different outcome parameters (eg, cause 
of death, major or minor diagnoses) and different param-
eters of accuracy.4 27–29 A large prospective study of 182 
adult deaths by Roberts et al14 showed a major discrepancy 
rate of 32% in determining the cause of death with PMCT 
compared with autopsy. Another study showed a sensi-
tivity of 82% and a specificity of 97% for PMCT regarding 
the categorisation of cause death in 101 cases.30 This is in 
accordance with our results regarding the categorisation of 
cause of death per type of pathology or anatomical system. 
Westphal et al27 showed a sensitivity of 18/27=67% for 
cause of death and a sensitivity of 5/17=19% for a more 
specific description of the involved pathogenetic mecha-
nism. Takahashi et al28 found a sensitivity of 12% for definite 
findings and 53% for both definite and possible findings 
with PMCT as to cause of death. The study by Puranik 
et al29 supports our results regarding the difficulty in diag-
nosing cardiac causes of death with unenhanced PMCT. A 
sensitivity of 25% for cause of death was found in a popula-
tion of 17 young patients with sudden cardiac death.
Certain diagnoses, for example, fractures or those related 
to the accumulation of gasses or air (figure 4), are more 
confidently diagnosed with PMCT than autopsy.14 31 There-
fore, the presented performance of PMCT will probably be 
underestimated in cases were pathologies are difficult to 
confirm due to the limitations of autopsy. Generally, in our 
experience we find that autopsy can no longer be consid-
ered as the gold standard for all postmortem diagnoses, due 
to the limitations of dissection, and due to the decline in 
the number of autopsies performed, leading to a decrease 
in pathologists’ expertise. We would suggest a gold standard 
involving a multidisciplinary consensus evaluation among 
clinicians, radiologists and pathologists. Prospective studies 
Figure 5 Normal postmortem changes could mask 
underlying pathology This patient had a clinical history of 
allogeneic stem cell transplantation due to multiple myeloma. 
Clinical examination and antemortem MRI of the brain 
suggested a post-transplant lymphoproliferative disorder 
(PTLD). Autopsy diagnosed bronchopneumonia (left upper 
lobe and right lower lobe) as the cause of death and did not 
show PTLD, nor recurrence of multiple myeloma or other 
malignancy. PMCT showed pleural fluid and interstitial 
pulmonary oedema, which were interpreted as normal 
postmortem findings. Bronchopneumonia was not diagnosed 
at PMCT. PMCT, postmortem CT. 
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with larger sample sizes are required to investigate the 
additional value of PMCT in specific subgroups of causes 
of death. Even with the aid of improved non-minimally or 
minimally invasive techniques, conventional autopsy will 
still be required in complex cases where clinical and radio-
logical diagnosis as to cause of death is inconclusive.
COnClusIOn
While virtual autopsy with PMCT is an insufficient substitute 
for conventional autopsy, it can improve diagnosis of the 
cause of death over clinical diagnosis alone. Even in cases 
where no immediate cause of death can be assigned after 
virtual autopsy, radiologists may indicate a region of interest, 
so directing pathologists at autopsy. Future studies are 
needed to investigate whether PMCT is able to reduce the 
invasiveness of autopsy or even avoid an autopsy altogether.
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